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FRANKFORT Ky. April 14 -
Cows on Kentucay's institutional
farms operated by the Departments
of Welfare and Mental Health pro-
duced 502,108 pounds of milk dur-
ing March, for an average of 827
pounds per animal.
Butterfat produced averaged 28 13
pounds per cow with 2.53 pounds
at milk received per pound of
grain fed.
The herd at Kentucky State Hos-
pital, Danville, received the highest
rating for the month, producing
81,4e4aixnands of milk for an ave-







Math Romniers offer yea Deal-flaw
'air Drive i4J oetianalextria
1.1ri 141ggin quick/v roof/errs from lux-
readt-te-..na hied (mIner, 1953
' fralure newperformanre and economy.
f Nona so Naw as
&Wimp
^oat Cars Use* 11102
•
ei of new Nash Airflytes have given
at selection of Select Used Car trade-
offered. Wide choice of makes and
ill at once. Early birds get the biggest
ir nearby Nash dealer today.
•
ited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR
Selected As Beet MI Roma Kentlekjesesmeniti Pie...paper for 11147
Weather
KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudy
and windy, showers and scat.
tered thunderstorms this
afternoon. Turning colder in
west portion tonight. Thurs-
day. cloudy, colder.-
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 15, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 90




Recently read: "I know my
mother-in-law lives only a stone's
throw from -us because I throw
stones at her."
Overheard: Finch discovered the
steamboat, but Robert Fulton re-
ceived the credit because he ad-
vertised in the papers that he in-
tended to do so. The moral to that
i. advertise. .
The Hodson Newsletter says that
people Who sleep like baby haven't
got one.
The Wes behind 'the work -on
the front of Littleton's was to keep
the rain from coming into the
show windows.
Mrs. Junior Lampk ins has some
pretty tulips
Two pretty little girls are Mary
Keys and Ann Beale Russell daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs.`Boody Russell.
Coming down Main street the
other day a squirrel ran from one
one side of the street to the other
and ran under a passing car.
Murray Rotary Club Has
,-Ft•- 4.4b,essful Ladies Night
0 
el Ladies Night last
'.\am • 4 y Rotary Club staged
their
night a ..2( ap. tale Kenlake Hotel.
Rotarian. It. ni• their guests their
wives an.
The that .0, entertainment
began with it
private dining ..;ain 
dinner in the
of the hotel.
and was followed by a production
depicting the growth of Rotary in
the world.
The scrip for the production was
written by Mrs. Jack Frost. Mem-
mers of the club were in skits,
bringing out the growth of the
Rotary Club, and were dressed in
the clothing of the particular per-
iod involved.
A quartet composed of Bob Gar-
rison. Ronald' Churchill, Verne
Eyre.- iihic ()Wen Billing-ton sang
appropriate numbers during the
production, accompanied by Mrs.
Mary Farmer at the piano.
The show was filled with laughs
and at the same time pictured
vividly the start and gradual grow-
th of the Rotary Club until today
it was brought out that ,Rotary
is now in. 83 countries. The club
has 7500 local clubs with a mem-
bership of over 350.000.
Plan Revival
quirrel was not hit, butThe
continued on his way and landed At Sinkingin Mrs Gladys Scott's yard.
s 
He learned not to try and crOsal 
in the middle of the block. . Spring Church
One al the most enjoyable even-
ings we _have spent recently via
the Rotary Club ladies night, held
last night at the Kenlakc Hotel
on the shores of Kentucky Lake.
Rotary members put on an out-
standing praduction in depicting
the growth of the club from its
begining
There were a lot of laughs dur-
ing the show, but looking around
we could see that some of the
scenes brought back memories to
a number of Rotarians.
Rome of the "memory returning"
scenes were those in which the
bicycle build for two was dis-
played.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker looked as much like 1900
as they could
Mrs. Wayne Doran as a flapper
and her husband as a gay blade
brought down the house.
All of the periods depicted in the
show were complete with clothing
worn at that time.
A charming dancing couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost.
The quartet rendered some real
singing
Mr. Khans Beide received quite
a lot of attention. Mr lalmus had
a sharp looking bow tie on, that
had two light bulb cm it.
— -
At odd times. Mr. Reale would
press the switch that made. the
lights light tip
He enjsyed it very much, and
II added much to the festive air
of the occasion.
After the event waa completed
we reflected on how fortunate the
people of Murray and Calloway
County aie to have a half-million
dollar hotel in the setting of Ken-
tucky Lake. to stage such pro-
duetions.
Members and guests alike left
the dinner and entertainment wit."(
a better understanding of tee worlh
of Rotary. to Murray and to the
world.
REALLY HID IT
Lander, Wyo April 15 (UP. -
A local drug store owner took one
precaution too many against bur-
glars.
"But" Darlington. the proprietor,
hid $212 in a trash ran run the
theory it would be the last place
burglars would look.
Darlington remembered the mon-
ey Tuesday just after he :had portatIon can be had to and from
finished burning the trash. the Services if desired.
'The Slithing Spring Baptist
Church will have it's annual spring
revival from April 22-26 The young-
people of the church will be in
charge of the services. The thehie
of the revival is, "Remember' NOw
Thy Creator." The visiting -egan-
Bre. Charted Gray
Thaw Darts
gelist is Bro. Charles Gray from
Chattanooga, Tenn. Leading the
gnesta will be Tommy Davis who
is also from Chattanooga.
One of the highlights of the
meeting will be the Campbellsville
College Trio who will tumid'
special music for all of the. ser-
vices. These young people make up
one of the fine youth teams for
which Campbellsville Baptist Col-
lege is famous.
Services will be each night at
7:30 and the public is invited to
attend A nursery will be main-
tained in the church for all who
wish to bring babies. Free trans-
Highligbts of the production was
the discussion held by Guy Bill-
ington, Bill Solomon, D. L. Divel-
biss, and Nat Ryan Hughes as
they played the parts of the found-
ers of the club: Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Doran as they Pictured the
flapper and roadster age; Mr. and
Mrs, Jack Frost as they waltzed
in the costumes of the gay 90's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason Bake
as they were inspecting a "bicycle
built for two"; an early 1900 bath-
ing beach scene featuring Hiram
Tucker and Alfred Lindsey in the
bathing suits of that era; and an
Interview by Mrs. George Hart
of three Rotarians who had just
returned from a Rotary Convention.
The banquet was preceded by a
gime in which, twelve baby pic-
tures of Rotary members were
placed on a wall, and an effort
was made to determine who they
were. Winners were Mrs. Orvia
Wells for the ladies and Ray
Brownfield for the men.
President Nat Ryan Hughes pre-
sided at the dinner and W. G
Nash acted as toastmaster, and
narrator of the production.
Guests of members were: Mrs
Louise Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. J. la Hosick,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith Broadbent, Jr.
Jack Frost son of Mr. and Mrs
Jack Frost, Miss Mary Shipley,
Mrs. J. W. Atkins. and Mr_ and
Mrs. James C. Williams.
Mr. Eastman, a Rotarian from
'Minna was also a guest of the
club.
The dinner and production was
hailed as one of the most sue-
awful that the dab has .unster-
taken and everyone present ex




DETROIT April 15 (UP) -A
14-day strike of 2.500 workers at
a Ford Motor Co., parts plant,
which had idled 30.000 Ford as-
sembly line employees across the
nation, was settled today.
All but 5,000 of the laid-off work-
ers had been scheduled to return
to work today even before t h e
strike at Monroe. Mich was
gelled In view of the settlement,
they were expected to remain on
the
The settlementwas scheduled to
be voted on by members of United
Auto Workers Local 723 today and
the mee, were scheduled to ratairo.
to work in force at midnight to-
night.
Meanwhile, 45.000 Chrysler
Corp.. and 13riggs Manufacturing
Co.. workers in the Detroit area
were idled for the second straight
day by wildcat strike of 350
truck drivers who haul parts be-
tween Chrysler plants
Ford said it was able to call its
assemblers back to work through
a re-shuffling of available parts.
When settlement of the Monroe
strike was announced early today,
Ford spokesmen said they "could
not estimate immediately how soon
other operations, disrupted by the
Monroe strike, would return to
noHnnowal'Ver, observers beI iev ed





Lynn Parker of the Penny com-
munity was injured late Marinday
when he was run over by a trac-
tor According to reports he had
hurt his hand and was riding tha
tractor to one nf the neighbor's
homes to ask him to take him to
a doctor. He apparently fainted
fell off the tractor and was then
run over by the vehicle.
He was taken to the Murray
Hospital. This morning his con-
dition was listed as fair by the
hospital authorities.
NEW STAMP
PARIS April 15 (U1n-A post-
age stamp picturing a woman clad
In a slinky blue grey evening
gown against a background of the
pink-tinted Place Vendome will






RED pick and shovel gang toils at Pkrimunjom in preparation for 5,800
Chinese and North Koreans in POW,awap. (International Radiophoto)
Teacher Shortage, Lack
Of Room. Buses, Problems
By RICHARD COLEMAN
LOUISVILLE April 15 (UPs-
The president of the Kentucky
Education- ,Asociation today callen
teacher shortage, inadequate class-
room facilities:- and transportation
the three Main problems facing
state eddcators.
Dr. Lyman Ginger. Lexington,
reiterated' tna better 'Heat' ''these'
problems and others could he rem-
edied by what has come tn be
known in the last year and ,a
half as a "minimum foundation
program."
Ginger, relaxing in his hotel
room between convention sessions
of the foundation proposal in the
last year bas been "tremendously
successful." .
He is chairman of the Division
The body will be at the J. n] Needy People
Churchill Funeral,Home until the
hour of service. Burial will be in 1:11
the Troy. Tenn., cemetery.
Dr_ M. E. Wooldridge. North 15th
street, Murray was claimed by
death at the Mid-State Baptist
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., Tues-
day at 4 a.m. His death was at-
tributed to pneumonia which ,de-
veloped following a fall two weeks
in which he fractured his knee.
He was visiting his nephew in
Nashville at the time of the ac-
cident.
The deceased was 88 years of
age and had been active in the
religious and educational field all
his life. He was reared and edu-
cated in West Tennessee. A gra-
duate of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary'' in -Louis-
ville, he served as president of
the ,Hall-Moody Baptist College of
Martin, Tenn., and was the Bap-
tist State Evangelist for the state
of Tennessee for many years.
Dr. Wooldridge has served as
superintendent of public schools
in Martin, Tenn., Rutherford, Tenn.,
and Henry county, Tenn. He has
also taught special clatses at Mur-
ray State College
The christian man was a- mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church
where he taught a Sunday School
class for many years. He was
active in church work until his
illness two weeks ago.
Survivors are five daughters, Mrs.
B. Fred Pasmore. Jonesboro. Ark.,
Mrs. C. H. Hamblett, Wilmington.
Del., Mrs_ George Peck, Detroit,
Mich.. Mrs. Lowell ThoMpson,
Little Rock, Ark, and Mrs. M. 0.
Thomas, Lafayette., Ind: two sis-
ters,Mrs.. Sliobe Smith, Dresden,
Ten., arid Mrs Ira Haley, Blythe-
ville. Ark.: 12 grandchildren; three
great grandchildren.
__Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the First Baptist Church
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock
with Bro H. C. Chiles. Bro. J.
H. Thurman and' Bro. E. H. Smith
officiating. The honorary pallbear-
ers will be members of his Sun-
day School Class sai which Robert
Owen is teacher, and also Dr.










PUSAN. Korea April 15 (UP)-
American saddlers broke op a sit-
down strike of 745 surly home-
ward-bound Chinese Communist
prisoners today but authorities ex-
pected more trouble from the hard-
core captives.
The prisoners defied orders to
leave the landing • ship which had
brought tirm to Pusan harbor
from Cheju camp and insulted
Allied officers directing the ope-
ration.
They finally formed orderly
lines and walked off the ship after
American soldiers went aboard
wearing gas masks and carrying
rifles with fixed bayonets and sup-
plies of tear gas bombs.
Some United Nations officers
feared the troublemaking prison-
ers might try to slow down ex-
change proceedings !scheduled for
next Monday at Panmunjom by
swapping identification tags.
An officer at the UN truce base
at Munsan said he believed She
Red prisoners would attempt to
thwart or hinder the prisoner ex-
change plan even though they are
expected to be returned to Cheju.
The Shipload was the first ,con-
tingent of a total cif 6.033 disabled
Red prisoners to he turned over
to the Communists at Panmunjom,
beginning next Monday.
Before the sitdown strike start-
ed. 13 litter cases had been car-
ried off the landing ship' end 11
ambulatory patients walked of!
voluntarily.
The remaining prisoners, some
of them tubercular, refused to
move. Instead they either squat-
ted stoically or pretended to:' be
sleeping on the steel deck of -the
UN officers a n d in terpreters
were puzzled because most of the
returnees were believed to be die-
hard Communists who were eager
to return to their country.
raw Over
$53,000
FRANKFORT - Needy residents
of Calloway County drew $53.580 in
public assistance payments during
the first three months of 1953, the
Department of Economic Security's
Division of Public Assistance re-
ported today. The Division adminis-
ters three programs -- Old Age
Assistance. Aid to Dependent Child-
ren and Aid to - Needy Blind. •
Division Director Aaron Paul
listed distribution • of :he total
among the three programs:
OW Age Assistance, $47.983; Aid
to Dependent Children, $5.174: Aid
to Needy Blind. $423
A statewide total of $9,967,203
went to needy Kentuckiara during
the three months. with 0151 age
payments totaling $5.847 R07; de-
pendent children. $3.845.894 and
needy blind. 12'73.500.
The quarterly averages 'were
S35.11 to old age assistance re-
cipients. $64.19 to families of de-
pendent children. and S37.10 to, the
needy blind.
Average anorthly payments based
on March 1953 figures compared
with thoge of March 1952 show
$3514 for the needy aged in March
of this year, an increase of $5 55
to each of the 55.588 persons on
the rolls last month. There were
63.713 on the rolls in March 1952.
Aid to dependent children pay-
ment\ went to 20.008 fimilieg last
month for an average . of $64 25,
compared with an average of $41 61
to 20.396 families a year ago Needy
blind payments showed a similar
trend, with average payments of
$37.09 to 2.454 recipinntS. compared
with an average for March 1951
of e31.35 to 2.532 persons.
Paul said the increases; were "di-
rectly attributable to the increased
appropriations. voted by the 1952
Genr•ral Assembly and additional
Sums 'provided by Congress. Each
dollar of increased state funds was
matched by approximately *1 of
federal funds."
of Instruction and Placement in
the UniVersity of Kentucky Col-
lege of Education, and president
of the Kentucky High School Ath-
letic Association.
To back up his list of "tep three
problems." Ginger pointed out that
43 per cent of. Kentucky's teachers
are sot collage gradautes and Ulla
'the state gill his 2.600 one-teacher
schools. .
As for transportation, he said the
present system is so inadequate
that children board school busses
as early as *45 a.m, and arrive
home as late is 6 pin' '
The state provides on direct aid
for transportation
The minimum foundation propos-
al will be up • for the voters' .ap-
proval on the Noyember ballot
Voters will be asked to amend
section 186 of the State Constitu-
tion and empower the Legislature
to determine how all state money
would be given to education.
At present. 75 per cent of the
state common school fund must be'
distributed according to the num-
ber of school-age children living
in a sciltiol district, whather the
children attend school or not.
Under the minimum foundation
program. school funds could be dic-
tributed with a msnmum amour!
for each classroom unit "Class-
room units- would be defined on
the basis of average daily attend-
ance, with more ahem' funds dis-
tributed on the basis of need.
There has been talk of a mini-
mum foundation program since
1920. but no organitied effort to
convince the Legislature of the
need for it. Last year. the Lee-
iglature gave its approval to sub-
mitting such an :smmendment to
the voters
Since then, the state Legislative
Research Commission has agreed
to study_ the proposal: and advisory
committee on 'education was set
sip to help the commission: and a
campaign to get voters interested
the plan we, begun.
More than le.000 etlecatars and
laymen have bee? working on sub-
committees in each of the •Ker-
tucky's 228 !school districts. studY-
ing local problems and filling net
questionnaires for the !Research
Cemmisaion.
The lad questionnaire should be
tabulated by late May. and the
Research Commission will draw up
recommendations to next year's
Leglalature• from the coleation-
naire results,
Ginger said aisbcommittees in
200 of the 228 school districts have
been active, with subcommittee,
in 180 districts "highly active."
some of them bringing in hun-
dreds of volunteer workers.
COLD WACE
CANTON ISLAND, April 15 tUVl
-in habitants of this tiny equa-
torial *land de the Pacific are still
talking about the "cold wave" that
struck thia week.
A meteorologist recorded the
new record low - 70 degrees.
Allied Planes Find 16
Truck Convoy Of Prisoner*
By ROBERT- UDICR
SEOUL. Korea April 15 lUP1-
United Nations warplanes spotted
scores of Communist supply trucks
rumbling towards the fiont in
broad daylight today, but refrain-
ed from attacking them lest they
accidentally hit UN prisoner con-
voys.
The large convoys, taking full
advantage of UN precautions to
protect sick and wounded Allied
prisoners of war, made no attempt
to hide from formations of Allied
fighter-bombers;
Col. Wiliam W lngenhutt of
Montgomery. Ala., sena he saw one
of the "largest trailers on the road
that • I've ever seen."
'All the trucks kept ruling: They
didn't even pull over. They must
have known they were safe.
"Seeing all those trucks and not
doing -anything about it made it
tough, especially when their heavy
guns were shooting at us."
Allied reconnassance photo-
graphs showed cum prisoner con-
voy of marked vehicles 18 miles
south of Pyongyang at noon. today.
Another prisoner convoy was sight-
ed near Sinanju at 3:30 p.m.
Meanwhile. American Saberjets
screening the fighter - bombers
scored their first triple claim of
the Korean air war when three
pilots teamed to shoot down one
MIG. The Sabers also damaged
another MIG.
Capt. Vincent Stacy of Crystal
Falls. Mich., said the aerial fight
occurred after the Sabers spotted
four MIGs straying from a forma-
tion of 40 about 42,000 feet south
'of the Beau/ Reservoir.
Sharing in the triple kill were
1st Lt. Robert D. Carther of Blue-
field. W. Va., and 2nd Lt Harry
A. Jones of Memphis. Tenn.
"Four of the 'Maas went high."
Stacy said. "I latched on to the
tour high ones, fired and hit one'
"The MIG made a diving turn
and 'headed for the/Yalu, At the
botteinn of his dive. my wingman.
I.t. Carter, scored with two bursts.
The MIG began smoking as it lev-
eled and headed north.
'Then Lt. Jones hit him in the
tailesipi. and left wing. The MIG
started burning and spinning as
it dived for the ground."





A new line between North arta
South has been drawn for the
fifth annual North-South All-Star
basketball game to be played here
June 13.
Shifted from North to South are
Kansas, Coloreds.), Utah. Nevada end
California. Previously, players from
only IR states were available 'n
the Smith. while the North had :to
states to draw from.
.In making the change. the North
South Cage Commission, !sponsors
of the game, pointed out that It
had never been intended to set us,
a game between the old Confede-
racy and the finale, but' rather
tn divide the United Stites into
South and North teams of approx-
imately equal strength.
The new alignement puts 23 stater
in the Samth and 25 in the North.
In the West new. all states south
of the northern boundaries of the
reeentag shifted atates and the
northern boundary Of Mite:our' are
Southern territory Eagt of the'
Mississippi. the Ohio river. the
old Macon-Dixon Line between
Pennsylvania and Maryland and
the southern boundary of Delaware
form the dividing line.
The Soathat only viitory in the
eerie< carne in the inaTigoral clash
in 1949 when it downed the North
53.50 The North evened It In 1950
by winning 513-53. then went ahenrt
In 1951 by en 83-70 score. Last
year the North won 84-70.
• The game, recognized from coast
10 coast as the top prep tame in
the nation. pits 12 outstanding
-graduating high school seniors from
the North against the same number
'rem the -South. Four tap prep
coaches two teem each section,
are selected to direct-the teams.
tag. (if clearing weather and at-
tacked Communist troop and sup-
ply targets.
Thunderjete smashed seven build-
ings and -damaged six north of
Kowon and Australian Meteror-
jets strafed a supply shelter north
of Kumsong. setine off ore secon-
dary explosion.'
The attacks followed nightlong
assaults on Red supply positions
by B-36 bombers which knocked
out 69 more Communist trucks.
All battle-bound Allied planes
over North Korea obeyed United
Nations orders to stay as far away
as possible from the 200-mile-long
"Freedom Road" over which COM -
M iSt -held prisoners were being
taken to the truce village of Pan-
munjom.
The night-bombers spotted 35
Red trucks lardbering down a road
on the Haeju peninsula area of the
West Coast and destroyed them..
Another 34 Red trucks collapsed
tinder bombardment near the east
coast port of Wonsan.
Once again the Communists felt
the destructive power of the U. S.
Navy. The cruiser Los Angeles and
destroyer McCord shelled build-
ings and knocked out gun positions
on the east coast.
Aircraft carriers fired on Yellow
Sea coastal targets, hitting small
boats anc: shore installations
Ground fighting was limited to





LEXINGTON April 15 7 p)-
Federal Judge H. Church Ford
heard arguments today on two
separate motions in the half-million
dollar damage suit against basket-
ball coach Adolph Rupp and gash-
biers Ed Curd and Frank Costello,.
One motion, brought by Rupp's
attorney.% would strike his name'
from the action. The other brought
by attorney J. A. Edge, -would dis-
miss the suite entirely.
The action was brought-1n the
name of MT! Lucille Chumbley
Bradberry, Athens. Ga. However,
Edge filed his motion on her re-
quest after she said she had never
heard of Rupp.
The original suit by Mr• PITA
berry was against Curd for gam-
bling losses allegedly suffered by
her brother and others not names.
That suit was later dropped
When reinstated. Rupp also was
named as a defendant Mrs Brad-
berry. in asking Edge to drop the
action, said she never heard at
Rupp in connection with it
Depositions were filed yesterday
which totaled about 60 page!. They
quoted Mrs. Bradberry, her attor-
nerber .husband and her brother,
as staling they did not know Edge
was going( to accuse Rupp.
Rupp termed the suit "a smear"






NEW YORK April 15 (UPs-Per-
jury charites against former Um-
wersity of Kentucky basketball star
Bill Spivey were dropped today
by the district attorney.
Spivey was traed on the the per-
jury charges, but the case resared
in a hung jury Today the DA
agreed not convene a nee" trial,
Judge Saul S Streit was asked
to dismiss the indictment on the
grounds that one of the wltnesseis
died, another was unavailable and
that two °there testified inconsie-
ently.
Aestatant District Attorney Vin-
cent 'O'Connora who conducted the
14-day Spivey trial, seid there was
no new evidence "ft is mod im-
probable that a second • trial a
jury would agree .11 a verdict."
O'Connor said,
Judge Streit granted the dismis-
sal.
The average life expectancy at
birth of two thirds of the world's
people is rio more than 30 years,
compared to 60 years or more in
the advanced countries, says a
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Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road Phone 388
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AAR LAWN Semi
This (hoes blears of al, per-
en-ell wawa moires del•sr
lawn •rn Sun O• Shoce P•aacY.
04 'acme tweet isee peeed _
99.9i weeder.,
1 Ns- SI 5r) 5 ler 57 3.)
TURF WILDER
•ra,s400n seedsr,e* rip( offis
914TO tocas lawns to new ego,,
health and sporkiseg color.
Feed 1 Mew ft for less than a
c"ut 25 '4t3s feeds 2500 19 ft
3. .43 10,000 sg
ECONOMY HARDWARE & SUPPLY
Meant, Trenton, N. J, Emmett strung right arm, he also drilUtd
Malloy, big le We od. Calif. A E a home run,
But the hitters also • were on
vacatton elsewhere. At Yankee
Stadium, lefty Alex Kellner of the
Athletics handed the world champ-
ion New Yorkers their tine open-
16. ; lug day defeat since .1947 when
, he blanked tire mon five hits. 5-0.
tion by e nesal specialist at • A night game In St. Louis pre-
Mare:how s Healand. Mich.. tram- ;
I duced third shutout when vet-
mg camp show•ed two slits in his' teen Virgile I Firel Trucks, in his
right nostril which bled -steadily. titet appearance for the St. Louis
The doctor ordered a 10-day Browns, set dowis- the Detriii:
ceseation of training , and the , Tigers with four hits. lb-0. as his
; nests Athletic Commission epproved mates pounded ex-teammate Net
'Garver . and three other Tigerthe delay.
I P491 today ire through hurlers.
Dean. Lob Aneelee, and Verlin
IN OW RiehM01141,
The track v ill open [Or practice
and dill. mg tests of rookies about
Ma) 1. Quality rag trials &sewer May
nine. drivers already have been
announced.
„, Speedway President Wilbur Shaw
1 By CARL LUNDQUIST
1 NEW YORK April 16 .U121-
; It was a memorable, opening day
I in wintery weather where the ht!-
teas froze up and she fans just
(yoze .
The pitching was magnificient
i and big Bob Lemon, wh3 has wan
more games than any riurtm in
the majors since 1941e. appropri-
1 ately set the pace with a heart.
_
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1953
T d ._ They knew that the big Fray colt! into 
the Preakness and Ftelineet 
ran. "run all -day." he hasn't goo,
' Crown- that all iriasene
alit Derby distano,
•
o ay s sports
Parade
Sy °OCAS FRALRW
NEW YORK - Every boll/
was nervous te the' Vanderu,,
stables today except the cause
it all, a burly gray cen called
Native Dancer.
"I sleep well, but I wake tip I
meryous," explained tre tette Bill
Winfrey as he Watched the Keel-
tueity Derby favorite move aftruiell
Ins roomy stall.
"Me, tdo," chimed in Alfred G. •
Vanderbilt, the young owner. "But
I frays 'So skimit it's nicer tct_walteL
up worrying about him than to
have a clot you don't care it any-
thing does happen to."
Right now there is additional
cause for worry. The Dancer seas
slated to make his first start of
the year at Jamaica Monday: The
race didn't "fill." meaning there
were not enough rivals to have
the race. So now they were plot-
ting a "work" race for him
aft- Sndth-a- Vieti froM Men
stab Ic
''He has to 'Live one good work-I,
out between now and Saturday
when he makes his first start of
the year' in the Gotham Handicap.-
explemed Wintry. "We areee wor-
med, though,: because he Mat beers
working excellently."
"Of course, there's nothing like a
race to sharpen 11 horse fur rac-
ing." Winfrey admitted. "Still he
has grown' tremendously over the
winter and has been working like
has a lot ol work cut out tor him
in the next feve weeks and they
wanted turn really "ready.'
Thus it is that the Dancer will
be practically • "cold • v hen Ile
goes out bar the nide-and-a-six-
teenth Gotham Saturday, to be
-followed on sticeesii..e. gaturdays
le , s),' "1 ,I! ,ti
l an acaleli of the pc
And the_ tact remains t?:it 
the
/' 1 after never lues gone :u
• and-a-guarter--the Derby 
dtstance.
lie  won all of his nine 
races num said. you can t ever tell, 
An,
last year. his last time c,ut, 
they would have liked that un-
tory being re the mite-alai-a
-six- prep rate under, the bie 
gely•e
rieenth Eastview Stakes at 
Jafteree irth as they start him up
ey road come Seturday.
last I • his
The Vanderbilt entourage, 9w
5,011.5 95 It Is, thinks that tt)





-67 -1O--NtOawsk,Ipnels, 4:4.14.o..- Lawry 
Drs John H Puddle red Irvine Jansen ,if. the Giants pitathed a ;
Slott, of the Illinois Athlete; slirk sii:titter to win. 4-1, as
!Commission staff. They a el ecen Bobby 'Thomson set hen up to a
, alarciantis nose 'carefully, but first inning lead with a tweerun
• thete was no suggestion that a homer off ace Robin Robeits
. specialist be Ladled in tor an eveil ' Rookie Bill- fiturtete-Atmeedises. in
• . the' !sectors ami two days a hero.inure thorough checkup
Mae:es:no gained e few pounds , hit a 10th inning home,- in the
during his layoff , 919.i inaugural ar Milweekee us, see,:
u.e.khed • er•eind 190 eel:ay. ; lefty Win-fell Spahn of the Brave,
-1 did a -little- -road•ork at; a v,.41
Stal tet • OaMune," seide'
Mat.eger said.-11Lisrms— n(1,
•Ild nave, no prentran ci 
.11 te 18111 for Itle Chicago
the c3se countless times in 1952.
lintsilitee'tialhatP don't boteer hunt it was turned urn by big Joe Black,
el•) Wtell said . "Positively 1 who pitched two-hit hall for six
tee Se. :las laaeff didn't hurt hurl r innings in an 9 5 triumph over Int
1,11, I , think- _oft Pirates that featured a then-ru.i
1 avir harm -Thisine-t-by -Roy Campanella imd a
, eke tee, talk Ablest maybe we two-run route clout by ',wee brie
t e.oit to fight here, we that broke an automobile :hr.),
, .1; here, indow• del 055 the stre •t
teeat: Ebbets Field
anlidd ertcjinanwoir.w,-orllegsloachicesetrawur, tatu 'ty At Chicago, Bob Rush 'gained 4,
sharp erght-hst. 3-2 victeeee 0N-•••
ss est Clin and ieturi. t,, Meallend the Recis when Rind,. Jacks. ,
1.1tardey. ""deurrOled home two rune in the
'He'erT. patient the bag skip tre2 eartith running off lefty Ken HaffenS-
1 papas Ftsm3uss box and prebable berger. V: no general:y aubduesj. u..sh • little- rrt)::46 hi/ erk„.. %rtiso.e.14.1.beius.,n4,291. Charcb99t 
 it 
v.VI'aitstfUttliet ..21Lbonibutr. by Lem
ab?fut The Miele pressure we
• •
yielded but 'siX lals. •-eteelee
11 was k relief chore that411111k
the prize In Brooklyn and, as was








"Week End With Father'
with Van Heflin, Patricia
Neal, Gigi P 
sn,the first -inning when Min:
Mn so sin-td cleaely but User
after Cheeses see nothing, hilt,
only three bells out of the attire
I creen. who had a no-hitter .!
' just mussed dupla-sating IL
e: ,evement of his team mate
Bebby Feller, vho pitched the or, .5
up-runic day me-hitter 1941), bee-
egairist the White Sort.
Al: Milwaukee was "rootin' r
' Beetori es the Negro kid shimmed
v'ttory hemer in the 10th
alezet with Ms first dae's she,-
• eez feat of two hits, the fast major
....rime uteri te be ...screed
• atid six fine catches in the
Everybody 'gave up irrilin
•f:eld.
where three inches of snow blank•
eted Fenway Park and caused b-
Tuesday's and todaci games r
tween the Red SOX and Semite.
to' tet pestreireelGet twice as much for a Penny more at DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD your Rexall Store! It's the 1c
sale of the year. Advertised in Life, Look, Post, Col-
liers. and Farm Journal!
NOW IN PROGRESS! 4 BIG
Sale Days . . . 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th!
DOW MISS THESE BONUS BUYS
• STATIONARY SAV,,,INGS
• ADRIENNE BEAUTY AIDS
• SHAVING SAVINGS
• DENTAL BABGAJNS
• BUYS FOR BABY
• REXALL REMEDIES
• MEDICINE CHEST NEEDS




Remit!! Drug Products Are Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD REX ALL STORE






















NEW YORK April 15 (UP) -
Despite bone-chilling winds and
weather more fit for football than
base ball. a total ,i( 176,269 fans _
38.190 more than turned cut last
year - wunessed the seven inajbr
league openers Tuesday.
The Indians and White Sax drew
the largest crowd th_ lav 'at
ti.:altescrit•etawrid.:, 5311.108 1„,‘ aw,ia the small-
ay the Tiseiii at Svrt. 
touhe alS.samt.....rowns
pi)' 
day Meal et •
A,nrowei aif 34,351 'saw the Brave
play their first game.: in their
Milwaukee home as ,..ontrasted to
the 1962 opening day crowd of
4 694 which watched the Braves
open at &stern
The Senator -Red Sox green.- at
• ,aton Tuesday was postponed be-
e THURMA
N FURNITURE






era or Full-Size -
lames, and Box Spring
[his combination has all the fine features of
- .
.leeping comfort that only a' foam rubber
-mattress can give. When used with the extra
deep matching box spring the thick foam
rubber mattress never needs 'turning, is non.





Twin or Full 'Size *12954
Fleircas and Box Spring
illuoyant ease and firm support for luxurious
sletping comfort. Full, thick foam rubber
mattress with smooth sleeping surface; .never
nee -is turning-, never sags or lumps. is sani•
tar) dustless. For firin healthful support, the
special kir Englandr.c.buit alit pet-
iect econr.mioo to the Aristo-loani niartress.
This Combination is guaranteed tut 10 jcal a.
WE'VE MOVED -- BEST PRICESon EASY TERMS
MORE GREEN PASTURES MEAN MORE
GREENBACS r() t
Join the Green Pastures Program THIS MONTH!
Bring your PMA LIME ORDERS
to the
CO-OP
. LET THE MEN SPREAD IT
. with 10 YEARS OF
KNOW HOW!
We feature STOKES CERTIFIED FIELD'
CORN and PRINCETON FARMS CERTI-
FIED FIELD. and POPCORN
Your Ileadquarters
76
for ALL TYPES of
Field & Garden Seed
GOOD PASTURES ARE
WEEDLESS PASTURES !
Your CO-OP has a COMPLETE LINE
of DUST and INSECTICIDES. . .
advise with us at the I' IRS SIC;I\
of TROUBLE
Get 44( 24D ......









Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn. Inc.
Serving over 3000 farmers in Calloway cook.) tor over 12 years
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• heads form, and an 
indication that h„
Heiniunt can 'Tun all -day.- he hasn't son,.
Town., that all auportaiit Derby distancc.
pat the The 
Vanderbilt entourage.
S mil.- Vous as . it is, 
thiliks that an
iistance. ancid Is° a cinch: BLit, as tie
e races man said. you 
can't ever tell. Ain]
;tit-. Vie- they would have liked that on
id_a.SixI prep race 
under' the bi4 gray
Jamaica lab as .they start him up
















has a COMPLETE LINE
old INSECTICIDES .. .
us at the IRS I' SIGN.
TROUBLE II
D ...... $5.00 gal.
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uR WANT ADS TO,,,
III II I! I I t .11 II
FOR SALE
FOR SALE LIV/NC ROOM eer Lel
and chair with slip covers. CAI •
Alec1451.
THE WIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE
YOUR OWN! Rescue the late,
woman from washday drudgery
with one of these used washer
bargains! An Easy Spindrier -
with automatic spin relies or a
used square tub Maytag. They look
like new and are priced to .ece
Economy Hardware. Phone 575.
Al:c
CLASSY • CHASSEY! 1951 PLY-
MOUTHcorNertible coupe. Firer
engine reel! With music and heat.
Hill az Garland, 41h and Walnut
Phone 589. AlTe
- -- -TWO REAL NICE STITCHERS:
Come in and try 'erie Priced to
sell, NOW. One fur
-other $39.95. Riley's No. 2 Store.
105 No. ilid, Phone 1672. Are.
- -
ti 
THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT ON
this black beauty! 1950 4-6r. Ply;
 --areuth Conte see it today,
Hill & Garland, 4th and Walunt
Phone 589, A17c
FOR SALE 41% ACRE FARM-
4 rutin' Melee with running water.
2 miles east of Stella. See owner,
Brea Manning.7-7- 'AUfp
TIRES THAT ARE ALMOST NEW
-a raicki that plays sweet Music,
and heat fur these cold mornings!
All in this 1950 black 2-dr Mer-
cury. Hill tic Garland, 4th and
Walnut, Phone 589. Al7c
-HOUSE FOR SALE ON SOUTH
12th St. Only $4500. See Marvin
Page, owner, 109 S. 12th St.
Alap
EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE! LOOK
all around the town! You will
find it hard to beat this 1950
ran Golds Ford SViticas. AiragAo...
Hill & Garland, 4th and Walnut,
PI,' es 5e9. A17e
Choose from the world's most wanted colors-
GUARANTEED WASHABLE
SUPER KEM-TONE
in all available colors
"The Deluxe Wall Paint"
URBAN G. STARKS 8,1 SON












THE COP and the cab driver
didn't see nie as I hurried west off
the boulevard. into the Loop. 1
picked uj a cab viithin a block or
so. and told the driver when I
wanted to go: Smoky's on Fifty-
first .street.
Ile tin-nod awl gave me a lung
look.
-You know the place?" I asked
him.
"Yeah, du you?"
"No, but I've gut to get there."
"Okay, I'll run you out. But I
dnn't wait I'll get out of there
with any doers locked." ..
-Okay, let's go." I said.
lie wheeled around and headed
out south on a broad street with
car tracks running down the
middle est it. In tin nimutes we
were nesond the respectable com-
mercial area of Chicago, and driv-
ing deep into the heart of the col-
belt.
Fifty-first street Willa wide awake
at this hour of the morning. The
airlievalka were crowded with noisy.
drifting mobs, and the wine bars,
reetanrante and smoke shops were
jammer,. There was a ginny Smell
In the ter, and the smells of -neck-
bonier and ricc, and another small
that came from old buggy houses,
ancient plumbing or no plumbing
stall and unclean clothes.
"Smoky's turned out to be a tar
with p Nue neon sign twinkling
above green-s h a ii e d plate-glass
is indirws. I paid off. the driver and
he got out of there fast.
I ripened the direr of Smoky's!
and walked into a least of noise
and laiighe r. The noise faded a
bit as I went to the bar and ordered.
a beer. I lit a cigaret and paid at-
tentien to the beer for a few mo-
ments, and the noise gradually
built ',auk to its normal volione.
After a bit I glanced around. The
Joint was smoke-ftlled, stale-smell-
!g, crowded from wall to wall at
the m 6 112 t. I wasn't worried
atsnit the people, or afraid of their
rather grim, holiday •mood. I've
worked in places like this tw-fore,
and a little down-te-earth polite-
fleas will, take you In and out dr
them without an trouble. The MI-
*rune mass •ns .
'ariiiind might not be considered
field'', no matter how tactfully I
went about IL
signaled to thi• bartender. a MU
solemn man with a scarred face.
loeking for 140111e infOrilla•
tion," I told bite, smiling nicely.
"Allred a girl named Jitney Nei-
eine I'm told she used to conic out
here."
"She a white girl?"
"That's right."
"T don't iucáhI the nainee Via;
ter."
"Where's Knink-y?"
Ile I o ii k a d iii' over cArefully.
"What you want with Smoky?"
-71 warder, talk 10 NM. 'nu nut a
• cop. ti was a triond of this girl
Janey, that's all."
"lie ain't here," hi' said,
%)
THE LED.CtR & MURRAY, KENTUCXY
tA. It It
oil ST0,71110 ILW
FOR SALE FARMALL F 20 TRAC-
TOR $250. Frigideire refrigera-
tor $75 011ie Adair, 410 Syca-




TOR. White (Memel finish. $59.50.
Exchange Furniture Cu. 100 N.
4th, Phone 877. Al5c
ITS GOT EVERYTHING! - THIS REST EASY ON THIS BUY!
black 1949 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Rose-beige' colored couch. Just
Raised and broken-in right here $59.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 103
in Kentucky. Hill & Garland, No. 3rd, Phone 1672. A15c
4th and Walnut, Phone 569. A17c
FOR SALE FIVE GOOD USED
truck tires, 700x20, 10 ply. $10.00
per set. Sec Vester Orr, Phone
85 or 526. AlOe
FOR-SALE CLEAN BRIGHT JAP
HAY. Otis Wilson, 3's miles case
et Inagme at Perry's
Store, A15p
A LITTLE OVER 5 FOOT 2 -
but it's baby blue. A very spec-
ial 1951 Special Buick with all
the comfort of home, includ:ng
radio, heater, seat covers, and
excellent rubber. Hill & Gm-
land, 4th and Walnut, Phone 589.
A-I,c
USED 4-PIECE BEDRcsifif SUITE
Extra nice. Two to choux. from
$49.50 to $59.50. Extharige Fur-
niture Company. A15c
foR SALE BABY BED, DIVAN,,
milk go-i-rn, Hampshire sow and
pigs, collie puppies. Sam Adams,
_3% miles northeast of Murray.
Al5p
YOU'LL SEE IT IN YOUR
dreams of real pleasant riding.
1951 Ford' "8". Light green finish.
Radio and heater: Low, low, low
milage! Hill & Geeland, 4th and
Walnut, Phone 589. A17c
NEW 2-PIECE, BEIGE COLORED
-
bed. $189 50. Exchange Furniture
Cu. Phone 877. Al5c
•
FOR SALE FRESH COW. BANG
tested-with young calf. B. C.
Saanti, 403' N. Vete Phone 1481-
W. Al5p
RIDE LIKE A QUEEN IN THIS
Black and Green 1950 two-tone
Chevrolet: Hill & (low
land, 4th and WIlnkte Phone sat. •
• AI7
IE
e•=ifidivit Nee etas a Ca tiase eta rousse aidees
his eyes flick inadvertently to a
closed dour at the said of the room.
"Thanks," I. said.
I sipped my beau' A few minutes
later the rear doer opened and a
smail man in a derby hat blipped
out and mingled with the crowd. I
heard a laugh from the barge room,
and then it Was cut off In the
Middle as the door slammed.
I stepped away from the her,
drifted casually through the crowd
as if I were Looking for the men's
room. When I reached the deur in
the beck of the joint, I opened it
and walked Into a smoky, brightly
lighted room. Five men sat around
a green felt poker table. They all
looked up at me ae I clotted the
door! They 'looked surprised. but
not angry. The mom was fixed up
as an tate. with a roll-top desk
against one wall and sonic files
against another. A card table in a
corner served as a bar; tt was cov-
ered with bottles of wine and
whiski'enriti a dozen or so glasses.
I said, -Excuse me for barging
in this way. I'm looking for a man
nane‘d Smoky. I'm not a cop."
The silence stretched out uncom-
fortably. A small man with hair
like 'steel wool and gold-rimmed
spectacles sighed and looked down
at his hands. This was a signal of
sorts, for a large wide man got up
from the table and lumbered over
to me with the coneslence of a
grizzly griing err e peanut.
"This ain't a public ga ore,
Wend," he mid, in is rolling; wird-
humored voice. "Just go on now,
and don't cause no fuss."
"I'm looking for sonic 'informa-
tion on a girl named Jamey Nel-
son," I said., ignoring him and con-
centrating on the little man with
the gold-r I nt in e d spectacles. "I
want to tire! -60't who kilted her.
It's strictly a personal matter."
The little man continued to study
his ramie My information seemed
to affect him ablaut as much as a
raindrop wnuld Lake Michigan.
"Friend. just go on now," the
big man Raid, looking at me with
a little .frown. "Maybe you:s1 better
go to the police about this girl, or
maybe 'you'd just better po on
home." He took h91,1 of my upper
'arm, circling it with Angers like
bananas.
I didn't try to get awry from
that grip. Maybe I could have, and
maybe not. Anyway, it would have
sjarted • battle r couldn't afford to
lose. Or win, for that matter.
"Give me a melee of me-40e"
I said. "I'm a friend of a .Phila-
rtelphis cop named Pick l'eyton.
Imes that name mean anything to
pip 7" •
Something glittered behind the
gold Prectacles, and the little old
-Men tohkeit up at me with. a glen.
He saw what I WOA trying to dn. I
suppose, sad it -yeah.
ISO( Peyt6n." tic said. a
wild. sun of a gun, •ain't he?" lie
chuckled, Shaking his head. •-firal
crazy. Colored boy, ain't he 7"
'?Thacs right." I said.
• 'And you and hini is good
'Dick Peyton was a colored pollee'
sergeant in natty, a man In his
late fifties 'who was still a match
for any half-dozen men half his
age. He was a legend in Piney,
and-his record read more like pulp
fiction than police files. But the
atories we're straight, as (straight
as Peyton hinuself. He had hi en
profiled many times in the Negre
press, and I knew these men would
have heard of him. But the little
man in the gold-rimmed glasses
underetored what I was trying to
do, Islay on their respect for one
of their rare.
"Peyton's a friend of mine," I
eau,. '1 mentioned him because I
need a break from you. If you
want to cheek me with him, I'll
put the call in now."
"Thought saw wasn't a cop?"
"I'm a private cop." •
"You'd better go, friend," the big
fellow said.
It wasn't over yet. The little
man wasn't smiling any in o r e.
"How come you think I can give
you a break?" be said:
"I heard tonight that Janey u.sed
to come out here occasionally," I
said. "I want to know' why. Maybe
It's nothing. Maybe it's something.
But I've Pot to dig until I get
something that ties lip' to the peo-
ple who killed her."
"Yeah? Then what you gonna
do?".
'I'm going to kill them."
Ile laiigheil sceptically. "II o ii
been hanging around too much
with that crazy Dick Peyten. Got
yourself all mixed up with him and
Superman."
" "I'll make you a bet," I said.
don't bet on hirer'," he aaiil.
"Come over here and set down.
Turn him loose, ,,Buck."
Buck let me gn. and I took the
empty seat at the -ritKI table. The-
other three men, who looked like
business( men, settled back In
their ehairs to listen.
"What you call yourself?" he
asked me.
"Bill Camille Yeiere Smoky?" .
_ Ile ilnddeil, Ptlidying me with
alert brown eyes. With his cap of
steel-wool hair, his withered si,n
and his air of secret amusement,
he was like a droll little monkey,
waiting to play a trick on Its keep-
er. "Yeah. Jamey used to come nut,
here," he sald, at last. "She was a
real niee girl. You know all about
that, of course."
"Yen," I said.
"Nothing stuck up about .Taney.
But she was a little queerel:11 have
to say."
"Maybe' I didn't know her as
well as I thought." t said. "That
happens -between a inith and wom-
an sometimea"
"It sure does," le moky said.
"Mister, do you know what that
nice rsolitelittle white girl had met •
her mind to do?"
"Supposing you tell me."
He chuckled. "She was trying to
burst up the dope ring in this here
he t tinted, away ofrm me with trir•nds town."'
finality In every niusement, I saw. "That's right." • (To Bc (.011tinucti)
ermestriit, 19S2, Ly /Nile Ce Is Lir 'eel, s. ter Ku:: Iesiessee rytels '
,a
SHRIMP BOATS IS 'ACOMIN'-
and fishermen are 'agone to Hill
& Garland, 4th and Walnut for
those good fistiin' cars, Get a
line, call 589. Al%
GUARANTEED TO WASH, RING
and not leak! A fine washer for
only ' 519.95. Othsr washers on
the floor up tu. $189.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 No, Ira, Phone
1672. • Al3e
/OR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $11800 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8thSt. - ife
FOR RENT
FOR RENT-THREE. ROOM APT.
With separate bath. Electric
stove furnished. $30 per month.
Phone 721. Al7e
FOR RENT TWO ROOM' APART-
MENT, Unfurnished. Available
now. 205 N. 4th St. A17p
FOR RENT NICE BRICK HOME
completely furnished, now vies-
ant. Also a four room furnished
apartment vacant. Baueum Real
Estate Agency, Phone 122; night
716. Aloe
FOR RENT FOUR OR FIVE RUOITI
ap.roment  jin
mice heat, built in leatures. Call
- 1451. e Alec
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment
home, with Jheat. Also garage
apartient. 0. W. Harrison,
peone 325. . tic
'NOTICE
I 
I EXCEPTIONAL INCOME ON
SMALL INVESTMENT, SHORT
HOURS. Reliable wholesale firm
searching fur new outlets fur
wholesale merenandete such as
!r-
1111~40.1011111111MAIMPow-•Aosswww... =Ma ma ..wense
Bus. Opportunities
HELM'S PULLOKUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contess Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Renie.-
dies, Free Parking. Free Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
Washington. PADUCAH.' EW-
A 22p
WERE MAKING ROOM FOR
SPRING! All rayon coats and
toppers 1 2 price. All wool coats
and toppers 1/3 off. One rack
of dresses 1/3 off. All hats
1 2 price. Better grade of' "carry-
over- sun-suits 98 cents each.
Luis s Childrens Shop. Altfc
DESTROY. 7kimirro. 111:.
Sl'EC'IION. Woric guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. 0. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
. /imp
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing . Machine Representative
living in _Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, conlact Boyd
Linn, 201 &stab Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. • He
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-1.
South Second Street, M2c
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kern-Tone. Deluxe
Wall -Paint. ,With over 80 won-
derful color combinations, that
RffeilleeTetelleappleseefflaseeein-Ustr
wall paper, end all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Economy Has-aware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575. Alec
KELLY'S CHICKS 'PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 95116 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
sveekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Tre
we
NOTICE --41.--kilsoSs- I 4:
TERESTED in the Hazel Cem-
etery, please cotne to the meet-
Are which will be held in the
back of the Hazel Bank on Sat-
urday afternoon April 25, 1953 at
2:30 o'clock. D. C. -Clanton. He
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM ROUSE
6 miles west Murray just oft
Lynn Grove Highway. Unfur-
nished. B. C. Swann, 403 N. 10th,
Phone 1461-W. A15p
FOR RENT LARGE THREE ROOM
apartment Newly de,A,rated. Elec-
trically equipped. 1006 _W. Maui,
Phone 312-W. Al5c,
Lakeview Drive In





"The Yanks Are Coming"
starring Steve Cochran
NANCY
FISHERMAN NOTICE - • -rive
N p. Johnaun outboard motLr fair
salts Like new. Only $10000. -
-Gmeettriteect. Ed Frank Kirk, rX.





W A NTE D - COLLAPSIABLE
e  •• baby carriage. Call 153-J. lp
Auto
-"A
Saw "deep down" dirt
wash*: out and away with
no scrubbing or rubbing by
hard metal parts!
there's no rough scrubbing of
elothes in a Frigidaire Auto-
gestic Washer. Clothes ore
submerged in water ALL the
wee, while rolling currents of
hot, sudsy water do all the
work of wo4ng. And two
, fresh- water, Li...6-W aier Rinses
„Gaston dirt ckwrof
Buy the new Fr;giclo;ie






Nuts, Cigarettes, Candy Chloro-
phyl products, etc., win establish
route and furoish all machines
free for responsible person with
working capital of $600.00 or
more, -for stock. We furnish the
machines, you make the profits:
Must have car, and be of ex-
eellent chataeter and CtilidlIS
standuig. For interview with
factory representative, include
phejne and address in application.
GENERAL PRODUCTS MFG.
CORP. CENTRAL STATION,









does everything for yowl
Frigidaitt's e•clusiye Select'-
0-Dial lets you pre-select Si.
proper washing time you weed
for any kind of clothes- ray-
ons, nyloes, wooleae, sac. Al
YOQ do is put in the clothes
sed soap... set the dial cote
.. and iorpet it. The washer
doss Alleitgt
VISOr








IN 2.4. HOURS, THE BOY
KNOWN HAS LIDDLE
eiABNER WILL BE LIGGALLY










EF TH' LAW SAYS AN ESECCWIE'...
A GAL IN 24 HOURS - AN -
WILL OBEY THAT LAW .7)
MIME an' SLATS1/4--
SHE'S FOLLOWING










7. Dee. uP. all nrocr../
Cy '992 lry Unasal Frooker• S,dbeess.
BUT-''-W/1.-L DAISY MAE Ol&ILY
? S)-I E LOVES ME TOO
MUCH TH. WA'Y AH IS, TO OBEY
ANY LAW WHICH SAYS AN
NAIN'T.f.f - SHE'S SHORE
ro BREAK TH' LAW-




















Arne_ -irs_ I L
By Al Cap,
-AN' THET'LL HAVE A CtiOTTENI
PRE-NAVAL INFLOOENCE ON OUR








BACK FOR HER IN
A COUPLE OF
WEEKS.'
By IFtaebara Va Burls










HONEY IF wE'S GOT












































Mr nd Mrs Brent Starks of
Detroit, Mich have been the re-
cent guests of relatives and friends
in the county. •
• • •
While in Louisville last week,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
visited their son, Hugh Thomaa-
lifeElrath. and-Isis -family at South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary.
• • •
Pvt_ Charles R Magness svas
the weekend guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Otis Magness FyI.
1614/WW is stationed at Ft. Hole-
bird near Baltimore. Md.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver and
children of El -Dorado. Ark., 
were
the recent guests of their pare
nts
and other relat.ves.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of
St Lows. Mo. were the Ae
ekend





iliss Dorothy Ann Wilson Becomes Bride
Of Joe Pat .1nderson In Church Ceremony
White carnation.s stephsnotis and
sweetpeas formed the setting for
the wedding of Miss Dorothy Ann
Wilson. daughter of Mrs EmillY
Wilson of New Bedford, Maxi., and
Joe Pat Anderson. son of Mr. and
Mrs Orville Anderson of Murray
The Rev. George H. Parker. Jr.,
Officiated at the dottble cog cere-
mony at the Trinity Methodist
Church in New Bedford, Mass.,
on Wednesday. April I. at Seven-
thirty o'clock m the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Seh-
leeweis were the attendants at tho
nuptials which were followed by
dinner at Dugdale Towne House.
South Dartmouth.
The bride wore a pale blue sum-
mer flannel suit, a white initial
straw hat ivith a tie veil, navy
blue accessories and a ccrsage ref
orchids, lilies of the valley and
stephanotis
The matron of honor wore ac-
Ceaser.. - 7 match , :7 navy blue
ATTENTION! PARTY!
Murray Woman's Club House
FRIDAY APRIL 17, at 7:30 P. M.
Opportunity to Win Lovely Prizes
Door Prize To Be Given





For Informtion Contact 
These-Ur sei
FOAM CUSHIONED, smartly styled




le Spring Green, It'd, Norse& as hock twetwe...
thou conifer, is your smart secret! Who'd ever
sagest ttioi such prettily cutout casuals hose a
nansdoesel foom.pallow under your erch...plus a









...In thesis yummy Spring
colors, Pod. beige, Yellow, Ivory,
Orange, Smooth Isothsr
with flissible wafer-thin platforms,
springy-soft foam rabbet,
insoles Novniel fashion volv•-pricedl
LITTLETON'S
silk shantung dresa and pink m
aim
straw hat. Her corsage was 
pink
sweetheart roses arid stephanotis
.
Mrs. Wilson, the bride's mothe
r,
wore .1 gray sharkskin suit with
navy blue aceessolies and a gar
-
denia corsage.
Following a _trip to New York
and Washington. Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson will reeled* at 3513 Milan
Drive. Alexandria, Va.
The bride, a medical secretary.
was graduated from New Bedford
High School and attended Camp-
bell School in that city. The bride-
groom graduated from Murray
High School and received a B S
degree at the University of Ten-
nessee. He is a member of Kappa
Psi. Rho Chi and Beta Beta Beta
fraternities and the American
Pharmaceutical Association. He ser-
ved in the Armed Forces for the
past two years and is r;ose em-
ployed in Washington. D. C.
memake-r.s_ -Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Paul Paschall
The Ksrksey Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall Tuesday afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock with the president.
Mrs. -Herman Darnell. presiding.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship gave
the devotion. line roll call WAS
answered by n members. One
aril!) Riley. was
present.
The major lesson on -Furniture
Arrangement'' was given by Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer Very interesting
and helpful, hints were presented
by Mrs. Palmer.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present
and gave the club points on the
program for next year Each mem-
'-verted-orr-alter-.4kcirce-of
jects
Folowing the business session re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Zolhe Ncr.-
worthy on Tuesday.. April 2I.- ..t
one--thirty o'clock , in the aftur-'
noon All members are urged to




Hostess .4 t .1leeting
Of _Fidelis Class
The Fideiis Class of Scetts Grove
Baptist Church held its regular'
meeting in the home of Mrs. Vogel
Outland Thursday evening.
Mrs. Bennte Sisenn, presider'.
presided at the meeting. The de
votion was given by Mrs Herman
Levine with Mrs. Tom Skelton
leading in prayer. The minutes
were read by the secretart.
• A Bible-- ware_ veld games were
enjoyed by the group. under the
direction of Mrs • Joe Morton.
_The. group voted to hava a din-
ner for the May meeting.
Ftefreshrrents were served by
Mrs Outland to Mrs. Sue Morton.
• Mrs Laverne McNeely. Mrs H.-7
mare LOC I ns. Mrs. Torn 1 Shelr, -
Mns Pearl Byerly. Mrs. Bob
Lawrence. Mrs. Mackie Hut'
Mrs. Sallie Lawrence. Mrs. Bera.,.
Spann. Mrs. M.Idred Tun, Mrs
Mary Nell Barnett. Mrs. Sue Bol-
en, Mrs. Irma Rickman. Mrs.
Nellie Outland. Mrs Maudeen






will be the subject of the talk
to be given by Miss Mildred" King- /
cade at the Murray Woman's Club
Ffouse Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock.
7-The .-simulrer--ts -rrmnurri eonsui-
tant with the division of mental
health of the State Department
of Health and has her masters.
degree in public health ',nth spe-
cialization in psychology.
The Home Department of t
he
Murray Woman's Club- is sponsor-
togthis program to which the
public as invited.
Preceding the program a bust.
ries, meeting will be held at two-
thirty oalock for the members
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In many colors and styles, pers
fect for Spring and Summer
$1.98 and $2.95
Flat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted colors
for Spring. You'll want




In many styles and colors.
Made for little feet
$1.98 to $2.95
Smart Shoes that take you striding with pr
ide wherever you go . . .
whatever you do. For our new fashions g
ive proud accompaniment
to suits, slacks, gala occasion dresses. Co
me choose from a varied
group_
AT A LOWER PRICE
Belk - Settle Company
Leads thNay In Ladies Spring Shoes
Here You'll Find the Latest In
Style. Color and Materials - -
at a price you'll love!
SEE THE NEW IN SHOES FOR '53








































Ladies will love these Softies
 in
white, red and beige. Beaded toe
Ladies Casuals
In pink, yellow, white, 
red and























In Flight Blue Mesh and Calf.






In Flight Blue Calf and
Basque Red Calf
$8.95
Large Selection
CHILDREN'S PATENT
LEATHER
Dress Shoes
$2.95 to $5.49
•
